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STEVE, I like Your (evenca stream memo at the sem~ time I do not
believe it takes the competitive landscape Into enough consideration
and probably undereatimate~ the $ we can get from OE.MI.{ me..8ning You
sound lik~ anything under a 100 M# per year does not interest You too much?)
Competitive situation I see devek)pplng this fall:
IBM will push PC DOS 8.0 with a new GUI is the new DOS standard. NOVELL
wig tW to establish UNIX on the OT end cater at the lame time to
cutrsnt WIN and DOS users with Personal Netwlre and DR DOS 7.0. Fearing
the first two produc~s less, let*e fo~uss on Pmonal Netware e WINDOWS
add on from NOVELL and DR DOS 7.0. They will position this duo 8s the
best solution for OT integrated into the NOVELL 4.0 envfroment. The new
realtime kernel of their DOS 7.0 is supposed to deliver what w~ are
planning for Chicago when oparatig in a networked enviroment|32-bit~

-

inClUDeD in filet pro(~J~-’t and how (I~¢h of i MP,~; ~JUl ely will 08sign ~.
In any case such e produot could bI e pessibli threat to our MS-OOS
rsvenue stream and if they succeed in ©onvin¢ing their corperata
customers that Pirsonai Netware Is I must for getlhlg great Netware 4.0
services r~day and In the future the revenue Itrearn of WrW might fade
away over night- assuming that we can’t produce a meier product uplift.
The revenue streams You are talking about in Your proposal are
impiementel~e M ~ Chicago timefremi, but how do we respond to the
scenado I see developplng In the fall? I havi not spend IUffidant
time on this but I see two poIIbis ways to ict:
1. hang tight Ind acoellerata Chicago|do only ImaiI version changes on
WtW end WIN 3,1 in the msentime to show that we have been ,ate|no to
our customers and continue to stay up to date|
2. Resoue Wflf4 and sell it as Chicago "lunior" (this means we have l
Chicago packaging strategy and put the pieces for thi "rescue release"
togsthIr so that ther~ iI no ¢m~elofl)
I believe we can execute both suategies Itmcassfully end I would mike
the decision based on when we will ship Chicago and lese on revenuI
streams assuming we can work out Chicago revenue streams. Yes, we can
sit tight end fight it out by acllvely parsueding pi0~le why our
Chicago atrat~gy makel more ~ then NOVEU. I- if we get the dght
product shipped by April. In r, Me Chicago slips Into seploct whP,,h
Ai)ril releases tend to do, I re, remand we execute version 2. In any
case I will tr¢ to I~uede es many OF.Ms aII can to ship WfW instead

of WIN 3.1 ss the be~t v~rCon of WINDOWS muming we can easily
installidelnataiI the pier omponent Ind hive good story how our
product packaging will look like In the ~hl~aOo 1~ne fremi and how the
translation wig work for tiara.
From: Brad Silve~oerg
To: Steve Bsilmer
C¢: Bill Gatas; Brad Chase; Jeff Raikas; Joaohim Kempln; Jonathan
Roberts; Paul Mar~z; Richard Tong
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Subject: RE: Systems Revenue Goals and sources
Date: Monday, June 14, 1993 9;34AM
we are meeting with you friday to discuss.
a few poin[s to note:
- having "offshoot" versions of windows (is, wfw) is a mistake, they don’t
advance our platform, they don’t serve strategic goals, they are confusing
to customers, they don’t sell well. as we move forward we should have three
categories of products:
I) base gem products, this is your stream 1. we shouldn’t give gem’s
everything we have for the reasons you point out. of course they can
license the additional parts, this is a follow-on to the successful "ms-dos
+ enhanced tools" model though i expect base chicago to be a lot richer.
the base os Is our primary api carder, api’s we consider part of the
windows platform should be in the base.
2) upgrade to the Hch full version of the os. this is primarily the base +
cool utilities, there may be various sku’s In this category which we can
decide on: upgrade from dos ({e, chicago full packaged productl, upgrade
from previous versions of windows, and upgrade from the base gem product.
my own view is that we should have fewer sku’s rather than more.
3] add-on, they are pure utilities or other features that make life nicer or
faster for a windows user but which we feel we can market separately and
(get a separate revenue stream) from those in (2). the line between add-on
and upgrade is not always clear, for instance, had we been selling
Workgroups for Windows rather than Windows for Workgroups0 then we’d have
the Workgroup (or peer neWvorking} addon for windows, this is in fact how
it’s being sold and how’s it’s most successful, that it’s been positioned
and measured as some special kind of windows has hurt it. for another
example, if we had sold snowball as a "turbo addon pack’, then it too would
be an add-on, the debate a month ago of option A (v~n 3.2) vs option B
(addon pack) is precisely this upgrade vs addon split, thinking ahead to
chicago, we could postulate a Mobile sddon which includes remote network
access and other goodies targeted at the mobile user; another might be an
"ms;dos companion" addon, this latter is a sat of power tools for chicago,
in a sense turning things upside down and viewing ms-dos as an addon to
chicago rather than the other way around.
- we really must make the snowball decision this week.
- if we don’t do snowball as 3.2 (or 3.1 +) than we should either kill it
altogether or scale it back very dramatically, if there is little revenue
upside to it and the company is not going to get behind it, then the team
should focus fully on chicago, dl)s will have some tepu~cussiona though for
gem’s and beta testers who have been told about snowball, it will be a huge
amount of work, though, to get snowball out and if it is not going to be
Important then i want to use the effoa to mal~ chicago better, what i see
as ~ 3.11 would be a tree .01 release: no-net install plus some of the
admin function= to control pe~ networking, no vfat, no 32-bit disk
driver=, ~o r~s; nothing that re(lulms a lot of test or in del~th effort.
From: Steve Ballmer
To: bradst
.
ICe: billg; bradc; jeffr; joachimk; jonro; paulma; richt
I Subject:. Systems Revanue Goals and sources
I Date: Thursday° June 10, 1993 2: 24AM
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Here are my thoughts on where the s~ems business goes longer term as a
business and how I see us getting there though chicago and snowball
what do others think?? I referred to this yesterday to richt and jonro
as their $2Billion a year quota but it si food for thought thx
< < I-~ile A~tachment: SNOWBALL.DOC > >
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~cc~p~ B¢~ ~n~ hack the mow~]J oal~a! ~a ~ sc.ea~do.
~/~ not d~tifive th’~nkiag on ~ entire ~pic but I do think having ¯ common vlew of t~ long
revenue fr~nv’work is ~poraz~. Though~s.’ff.
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